
uiisurmount able, and probably, when the

question baa been thoroughly discussed by
those interested, something definite will be

arrived at. Both the local clubs, the

Auckland Trotting <’lhl> and the (Hahuhu

Trotting Club, hold a special meeting to

consider the proposal, and their views

will In* forwarded to the Association in due
course.

For some time past complaints have been

made regarding the angle of the live fur-

long starting post on the Takapuna Jockey
Club’s course, and it has always been con-

tended that the horse fortunate enough
to draw the inside posit foil had a big ad-

vantage over the other competitors. The

committee of the club have been at a loss to

remedy the evil, but at last have decided
to extend the course, by taking in the pad-
dock at the other side of the water jump,
and making the races 5A furlongs, instead
of live, as formerly, while in al probabil-
ity they will run a four and a half fur-
long race aml a 5£ furlongs, instead of

five and six furlong events. The trees

along the bottom stretch have been cut

down, and the work of extending the

course is well in hand, ami the commit-
tee are in hopes of having everything ready
for their Winter Meeting.

The many friends of F. Macinanemin,
th< well known Ellerslie trainer, will re-
gret to hear of the loss he recently sus-
tained by the death of his mother, which
occurred at Otahnhuon Monday last. I am
sure all sportsmen will join with me in

extending the sincerest sympathy to him

in his sad bereavement.

'rhe pony race at the Thames meeting
on Saturday proved altogether an unsatis-

factory event. Frederick was made a
v< ry warm favourite, while Mataura had

few' supporters. .lumping away well,
when the barrier lifted. Matanra was in

charge the whole
way. winning easily at

the finish from Frederick, which did not
appear to have been ridden so vigorously
as he might have been. One of the lead-

ing steward; tois very dissatisfied with

Fiederick s showing, but the hoi-ses’s owner

produced undoubted proof that .he had

backed his hoi sc, so the matter was al-

lowed to drop. In the last race of the

day. the Final Handicap. Mataura and
Frederick met again, the latter meeting his

conqueror <n 171 b worse terms than in the

pony race, and although Mataura was again

quickest to begin. Frederic k.' which had a

different rider than ip tin? pony race,

quickly headed her, ami never left the
issue in doubt, winning anyhow. There

may he numerou>' reasons to advance for

■Frederick’s running in the pony race, and
probably the horse disappointed his con-
nections as much as he did the general
public. Mataura’s owner had. 1 believe,

only a couple of pounds on his mare in

the pony event.

An English exchange says: . With one ex-

ception - that dealing with the -water-

works the Manchester Corporation Bill,
on the various sections of which the citi-
zens voted recently, has b<«en defeated,
the voting against.,the defeated clauses be-

ing in the-proport ion of no less than four
to one. Thus, with one exception, the Bill
is dead. Grouped in sections classed’-‘’Mis-
cellaneous.” were two clauses to which
great objection was urged. Section 1

provided that any - constable could
take into custody without warrant any per-

son found betting in the street, the police
to have power to seize all books, papers,
etc., relating to betting which may be
Touml in his possession; while the second
proposed tc make ally person found selling
any paper devoted wholly or mainly to rac-
ing information liable to a £5 penalty for
the first offeme. £lO for the second, and

£so for the third and every subsequent of-
iem c.

It should be’-patent to tin* Manchester
city authorities now. that to attempt to
funher extend the street betting flowers
of the Corporation which

are already
sufficiently stringent to prevent such wager-
ing being carried on to create annoyance
or obstruction will meet with keen op-
position. 'This is but natural to expect,
for the r-gbt to interfere with the liberty
of the subject is this respect has surely
reached its limit.

Some years ago a rather surly old pro-
fessional jockey in England, named Bob
Barker, was riding a moderate animal in a
crass-country contest. The jockey so pun-
ishoo his mount that-when the horse had
run about two and a-half miles, and was a
mile from home, he fell over a fence into
a ploughed- field.

I lie animal was not much hurt, but old
Bob lay on the ground apparently severelyinjured. lie appeared to be speechless,amt sunn* farm labourers, with the aid of
the usual loafers at a steeplechase of this
description, fetched a hurdle, picked the
P<'<»r, injured fellow up. put him on it. and
with great difficulty ami much labour car-
rieo him over some heavy ploughed fields
towards a cottage near the winning-post.

A doctor was in waiting and stimulants
were rpad.v when the horseman arrived, am!
many of the gentry present got round to
assMjt. when In* suddenly got up, afterbeing
gently lowered to the ground, and walked
off with nothing whatever the matter with
him.

s< nseom.l asked him how it was that after
his severe fall and apparently inert con-
dition all the.time of the occurrence he did
not seem much hurt.

“Well.” he said, “when 1 can find a set
of fools to carry me a mile over a heavy
country I’m not such a bloomin’ idiot as to
walk.’’’ ,

A good story; <-oncerning the late R. h.
H’ry. the English bookmaker, is told in con-
nection with Lewea races, the very year
■that Snail won the Lewes Handicap, c

Hie last rime on the .Saturday wn s re-
duced to n match.

Mr Fry was at that time residing in Liv-
ci pool, ami was just folding his rug to get
to his cab. as there was no lietting on the
race, for the odds were 26 to 1 on the fa-
vourite. •* •

JI owever, a gentlemanly, farmer-look

Bort of individual approached Mr Fry. and
wukcu him how he bet. Mr Fry said, “I

am jnst about leaving for my cab to get
to the station.”

The farmer replied, “Well, Mr Fry, I

will lay you £4O to £2, just to get my day’s
expenses.” ’

The bookmaker said, “Well, as you have

been betting with me all the week at Brigh-

ton. 1 will see the race ami oblige you.”
The horses started on a two -mile race,

ami the non-favourite made the running,
and liiey ran unchanged till reaching the

distance, when the favourite drew up, and

a neck-and-neck race ensued till the win-

ning past was reached, and most thought
the favourite was beaten.

Mr Fry was. quietly eyeing the farmer,
who was fairly ghied to the ground, for a

tew moments: but. luckily for him. the fa-

vourite’s number went up, and he took his

breath.

Mr Fry’ paid him the £2, and dryly re-

marked. “There are your two sovereigns,
sir, and thank yon; but it was scarcely the

ouds.”

I was engaged a few years < writes a tele-

graph clerk) in a London suburban office.

Like most youths. 1 devoted not a little
of myr spare time and attention to turf

matters, and on two or three occasions was

most fortunatein spotting a winner at long
odds.

Major E- . who lived in the locality, re-

ceived the most reliable information—in

fact, was almost always “in the know"—

ami as 1 had for some time past consistently

followed his rips. I hail succeeded in netting

a considerable amount.

'Twas on the eve of the Stakes, and

as I nau some short lime previously won

£.-00, 1 had made up my mind to risk all

on the morrow if 1 chanced to know any-

thing rejiable. ami was sealed in the office

consulting the sporting prophets in the

morning editions, when from the instru-

ment came the familiar “click —click—

“Another wire!” 1 exclaimed. “This may

bring me some intelligence,” and my hand

trembled perceptibly as I wrote down the

name —Major E——. while visions of future

bliss floated before my eyes; but my aston-
ishment may’ be imagined when I read:

“Back each nag. Don’t invest gold.—
Oliver.”

What could it mean? Perhaps it had no
connection with the event of the morrow.

Still, I felt there was something in it if I

rcu.u only make it out. ami the-words kept
ringing in my’ ears the whole evening. The

day's work over. 1 retired to my room, and

studied it for hours, but to no avail. I

could make nothing of it. ami, thrusting
•the paper in my pocket, 1 sought solace
in the arms of Morpheus.

Ail through the following morning I
awaited information, and as the time for
therace drew near I resolved to throw in

my- lot with the favourite and back

for a win, and I was about to send off
the wire whep, in pulling out my pocket-
handkerchief. the slip of. paper on which I
had written the words of the telegram the

nig.-t before driXped on the desk. 1 picked
it up—opened it—and exclaimed “Benuigo!
Bendigo!” I had unconsciously’ written,

each word with a capital letter thus:—

“Back. Eoch. .Xag. Don’t Invest Gold.—
Oliver.”

- nd a hasty glance, now revealed these

alone.

1 invested £l(Hi The old hero secured the

.stakes for his owner, undying fame for him-
self, and a wife for myself.

Purely’ sporting wagers are few ami far
bi tween nowadays. In Baily’s Magazine
for August. Mr F. G. A Halo has an article
dealing with contests in which men have

wagered money on their own performances
in amateur sports and horse riding.
Matches between runners and horses over

short distances were not uncommon in the

old days, but a long journey’ over hurdles
is rare to discover. Still, in 1841,. one

Footes, a famous pedestrian, hacked him

self against a hunter, named Towit, ridden

by a professional jockey, for a six-mil*?
race over 100 hurdles, the whole journey
not to occupy’ more than 50 minutes. Tow-
it fell, and was remounted, but at the
seventeenth round his rider, to save the

horse, gave up the contest. <’notes jumped
his hundredth hurdle “full of running,”
and finished his task in 42 minutes. lie

was so fresh at the conclusion that, as the

historian records, “he threw a sommerset.”
Cootes won a good sum of money’ by his

success. In 180t> a blind man matched
himself to beat the coach running between
Halifax and Bradford, over an eight-mile
course,' the man receiving five minutes’
start. The wager was small, but the man.

who won by 12 minutes, no doubt received
substantial presents. Some distance run-

ners use their arms more than others, but
few would care to run with their hands

tied in front of them, thumbs together.
A l.dacksmith in 1818 wagered five guineas
that he ■ would run a. mile so bound, lie
won his wager, ami as he completed the
distance—a carefully measured mile—in
5m Is. he must have been a pretty useful
]>ei former. The feature of these feats of

endurance was the small' amount of the

wager. For instance, oiie William Giles, of

Godaiming.' when 5(1 years’‘of age.
bet 2/

that he could carry’ a sack of flour weigh-
ing 2851 b foF a resting. He

got through hi-s contract very comfortably;

indeed, he wits so litt’.e’discomposed that
lio one could be -fouml to take up his cha'-

rlenge to accomplish' a second similar per-

formance with in the hour. ’ Eton College
once challenged Westminster School to row
fiom Maidenhead Bridge to Monkey’ Island
and back for a “considerable wager.” Ox-
ford in 18.32, however, refused to row a

London crew for money'. “The match.”

Hays a writer in the New Sptirtiiig Maga-
zine, “is off, the Oxonians mot <*hoosing
to row for money, the Londoners adopting
the rule of ‘doing nothing for nothing for

nobody.'
”

Three men of Indiana once
walked barefoot three miles through snow,

ihe wager being that he who suffered most
should buy 11b of i obaceo for him who suf-

fered least. All three had to -* have their

toes amputated, so no one had the tobacco!
Another American barked himself tv swim

a river holding two small live fish in his
teeth. Half way across one flsh got re-

leased, and, sticking fast in the man’s

throat, choked him, and he drifted down
stream as dead as z the fish tjiat choked
him. In 1865, a < urious wager was decided.
A Mr Reed, of West Dean, near Chiches-

ter, bet £od that he would determine the

lamb belonging to each of 200 ewes. “The

lambs were, for the purpose, penned in a

separate enclosure, but, aided in all pro-
bability by the ewes themselves, Mr Reed

successfully’ assigne<i to each her own off-

spring. Other considerable bets,” writes
the chronicler, “were depending on the
event of this curious undertaking.”

One of the heaviest betting matches ever

run in the Ohl Country was that in 1816,

at Newmarket, between Fiho da I’uta and

Sir Joshua; Jn recounting the story of

that famous match that entertaining

writer, “The Druid,” tells us that Lord

George Cavendish, the great-grandfather of

Ihc present Marquis of Hartington, was 62

years of age when this great match was

run. A man of the most aristocratic and

dignified appearance, of unblemished hon-

our and undaunted courage, he went among

his contemporaries by’ the name of “Royal

George.” He was a great patron of

Boyce’s stable, in which his horses were

trained, and it was his practice to put up

at his trainer’s houne.when he came to

Newmarket for the races. On his arrival

at Boyce’s house on the eve of this great

match Lord George was informed that both

horses wen* well: and that theNorth Coun-

try sportsmen, friends of Filo da I’uta, had

flocked in great numbers to New-

market to back the favourite. “1

am gad to hear it. I have

brought mv strong box with me. he

quiftlv remarked. When dinner was over,

Lord George entered the betting rooms, in

company with Mr Neville, the owner, of

Sir Joshua,and was received by thebackers

of Filho with loud shouts of “Three times

three for Royal George.” The scene which

followed was often described by the. late

Lord Stradbroke as the most exciting that

he had ever witnessed at Newmarket. The

first bet offered was 500 to 400 on I* iiho,

which was calmly' booked by Lord George.

Immediately cries of ”5 to 4 on Filho,” in

50’s and 10-’s in “monkeys” and in 1000’s

echoed round the room. “Softly, gentle-
men," observed the unruffled nobleman. “I

will trv and accommodate you all if you

will give me lime.” The bets were slowly

entered into the seeming inexhaustible bet-

ting book, ami brief sience succeeded. “As

i.iere seem to be no more gentlemen will-

ing to lav odds on Filho de -i’uta,” a quiet
voice was heard to say, “I shall be happy
to lay' them as much money as they like

at evens that Sir Joshua beats him to-mor-

row.” Again there was a sharprally among

Filho’s backers, and again their fund>s were

exhausted at their price. Finally Lord

George carried the war into the enemy’s

country, and. at odds of 5 to 4 on Sir

Joshua, tired out the supporters of the

northern horse. As “Royal George” issued
from the room lie turned round on the

threshold, and shouted in a loud voice. “I’ll

lay’ 500. to 400 once more on Sir Joshua!” to

which no response was made. It was the

belief of the late Lord Stanley Osboriie—-

a great friend.of Mr Neville and of “K/»yal
George”—that the latter staked £50,000
that memoralde night on the horse

of his ,choice. The issue of the

match the next day is well known,

u en the flag fell,. Filho da I’uta,
with Chifney on his back, rearea nigh in

tin* air and lost three or four lengths. Sir

Joshua, admirably* ridden by Arnull, made

the best of a good start, and was never

caught b.v Filho. who was defeated by’ a
neck. So ended one of the most famous

matches bound up in the history of the
1 w ‘

Auckland Racing Club’s Autumn

Meeting.

ACCEPTANCES AND GENERAL

ENTRIES.

The following is a list of the acceptances
and general entries received in connection

with the A.R.C. Autumn Meeting, which,
lakes place at Ellerslie on April 14th, 16th,
and 17th:—

> -I- +

Avondale Jockey Clnk s Autumn

Meeting.

The opening day's racing in connection

with the- -Avondale Jockey Club s Autumn.

Meeting took place on Saturday on
the

club's course at Avondale. The weather

was fine, hut thecourse was a trifle heavy,

although it improved considerably as the

day wore on. The- atteiidaiice.-’Was fully

up* to tin* average of former gatherings',

and speculation during the afternoon was

fairly brisk, the machines, under the man-

agement of Mr James Cooke,- handling the

sum of £3402, an increase of £247 as com-

pared with the investments on the opening
day last year. Mr John Bollard. M.H.R.,

officiated as judge and Mr E. 11. Ilankin

as starter, the latter gentleman being in

good form, and giving probably the best

display he - has yet shewn in Auckland.
The afternoon's sport was admirably .con-

by the secretary, Mr 11. 11. Ilayr,

and the various officials, each event being

got off well to the advertised time. . The

Garrison Band, under Bandmaster. Hun-

ter, enlivened proceedings during the af-

ternoon with a choice selection of music,
and as usual Mr. J). King attended to the
wants of the inner man in his well-known

style. .
Particulars of the racing are as follows:—

Maiden Plate Handicap of 6(>sovs, oecond

horse to receive lOsovs out of the stake; 6

furlongs. — 118, Mr W. Handley's hr m

Soultmaid, tyrs, by Sou It— Merry. Maid, 8.0

(Ryan), 1: 88.- Mr C. Dawson's hr g Ben,

6yrs, 7.8 (Scrats). 2; 40. Mr J. Lynch’s rn

m Vivandel. oyrn, 6.10 (Brady), 3. Also ran:

33, Confide, syis, 8.2 (Towers): ‘.MI, Trephine,
4yrs, 7.12 (Deeley); 8, Hermes, 4yrs, 7.0
(Olsen); 16, fnlombi, 3yrs, 6.16 (Chaafe).
The. barrier lifted’to a .splendid start, from

.which Confide was the first to show in.front

half a length clear of. Soultmaid, with Ben
and Vivandel close -up. Passing the. four-

furlong post Soultmaid w-as in the lead, fol-

lowed by Ben, Confide, Vivandel, and Tre-
phine in that ordci. Soultmaid was first to

turn for home.; ami although Ben and Vi-

vandel both threw’ out strong challenges,
they could not teach the leader, which won

comfortably by a length and a-half from
Ben. w’liA Vivandel a similar distance away
third. Trephine was fourth, and Hermes
last. Timo, 1.18 4-5. Dividends: Inside,
£2 1/ and £1; outside, £1 0/6 and 16/.

Handicap Hurdle Race of 75sovs, second

horse to receive lOsovs out of the stake;
over 8 flights of hurdles; 2 miles.—s3s, Mr
J. Johnson's b g King Paul. syrs, by St.

•Paul—Coalscuttle, 9.9 (Wilson). 1; 52i, Messrs

Kidd and Parker's b g Tahae. (Jyrs,. 10.10
(Phillips), 2; 29. Mi C. Thede's hr. g Loch

Fyne, Gyis, 9.‘J (Towers), 3. Also ran: .117,
Khania. aged, 11.1 (Hall); 345. Roseplot,
aged, 10.10 (Jenkins); 85|, Lady Hune. syrs,
10.7 (Howard). Khama was quickest on his

feet, and joined by Lady Hune the pair
were together at the first fence, when

Khania jumped into the lead, with Lady
Hune ami Loch Fyne following .in that
order. As they passed the stand King Paul
(which had been racing last) moved upl and
he took charge 1 as they went out of the

straight followed by Tahae and Loch Fyne.
King Paul continued to show the way as
they raced along theback, and was first to
turn for home. At the last fence King Paul
hit hard and came down on his head, his

EASTER HANDICAP of 575sovs. One mile.

st. lb. st. lb.

Landloek ... .. flj 3 Nervine .. 7 5
Solution• .... ... 8 8 Waipuna 7 5

Putty ..
8 Iron mould .... 7 5

Gladstone
.. ..

8 4 Apologue 7 5
Boiirrasque .. 8 0 Noteoriui 7 4

Lady Annie.;... 8 0 Millie .... .....-7 4
Ghoorka .... 13 Certainty 7 4

Strathavon . .. 7 13 Delailia ..
7 2

Annette
....

12 Cyrano ... ..... 7 O

Leonator ..,. .. 7 8 IflTl'fet, ... 7 0
Glenullin 7 Rookby .. G 12

Jewellery ... .. 7 7 Bully ....

G 10
Te Aroha ... g Mobility 6 7
Marguerite ... 7 5

BRIGHTON HURDLE RACE of
Two miles.

st. lb.

lOOsovs.

st. lb.

Aka Aka K Tahae .... 10 9

Princess Thule 11 2 Lady Hune.... 10 3
I lautapu . 11 a Seabint

..
10 O

Hakaria 11 1 Vexation
Khama ..... . 11 u Cuiragno 9 0

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN Steams
UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.

▼U FIJI, HONOLULU, and VICTORIA (B C.) to VANCOUVER,
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THB

CANADIAN-PACIFIC Pt A. I L W TT.

CHEAPEST MOST INTERESTING ROUTE

ATLANTIC
GRANDEST SCENERY IN THE WORLD.

Mail Lines from I VJ ROCKY MOUNTAINS. GREAT LAKES. NIAGARA FALLS.
Montreal, Halifax, ST. LAWRENCE and HUDSON RIVERS, &O.

CANADA,
9

.OUNO THE WORLD UNITED BRITISH COLUMBIA, CALL

VU SUEZ, SOUTH AFRICA. CTrA'TCC FARMING-
CHINA, JAPAN. &c. O I X I CO THE GREAT NORTH-WEST,

MANITOBA. MINNESOTA, tM,

Passenger, from New Zealand may AND
join Mall Steamers at Sydney or at Suva, MANUFACTURING—-

EUROPE. Wi-F2SS&.,B»
Par Mapn. Guide Books andall information, New York,

apply—

UNION STEAMSHIP COY. OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd.
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